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EXPt.ANJ'.TORY S~'A1hMENT 
I . FROM C!NTRAL PLANNING TO A IIARlCIT ECONOMY: THB BALCEROWICZ PROGRJ<~ :nm: 
ECONOMIC REl'OlUI 
~ten he made his inaugural address in September 1989, Tadeusz Mazowiecki, 
Poland's first non-Communist prime minister in half a century, announced 
that a market economy was to be restored in Poland. What was involved was 
a jpilot e~periment' that would inevitably make demands on all econ0mic 
forces and make itself felt in the social and political life of the 
country, which, after 45 years of all-powerful central planning, was on 
the verge of bankruptcy - the external debt stood at $39 bn - as reflected 
in the galloping hyperinflation (close to 900' at the end of 1989), the 
obsolete industrial plant, the agricultural sector, which resembled 
Western standards of the 1950s, and the empty state coffers. 
This was indeed a pitiable legacy, and switching to the market appeared 
to be the only sensible course, for, as Mr Mazowiecki observed, one cannot 
reform the unreformable. 
1\1 though everybod:Y agreed that market principles had to become the corner-
stone of Polish economic policy, there nevertheless seemed to be some 
difference of opinion as to the strategy to adopt. During the autumn of 
1989 the new Government thus became the forum for an intensive debate 
between the supporters of a step-by-step approach, in which the ground 
would first be prepared for market forces, and those (led by Vice-Premier 
and Finance Minister Leszek Balcerowicz) who advocated 'shock therapy', 
an option which eventually carried the day. 
Unlike Hungary, which has been engaged in a 'gradual transition' to a 
market economy, Poland since January 1990 has been undergoing unmitigated 
'shock therapv', a 'big bang' seeking to liberalize prices and markets, 
make the zloty convertible on the domestic market, and privatize 
state-owned economic sectors in_Qne fell swoop. 
The economic reform programme- known as the 'Balcerowicz programme' -was 
based on rapid structural changes and rigorously tight control of the 
state budget with the aim of curbing inflation. Among the stabilization 
m~asures included in the programme were: 
1. Early ana complete freeing of most prices controlled by the State and 
a swift cut in the numb&r and amount of Subsidies. 
The State still maintains controls on energy prices, rents, transport 
fares, and public service tariffs, which, moreover, have risen 
sharply. The prices of virtually all foodstuffs have been 
deregulated, leaving aside a number of staple i terns for which 
guaranteed prices are set for social reasons. 
2. Stricter discipline imposed on state-owesi enterprises and the ending 
of the tax exemptions ana speciftc Subsidies for wbicb they were 
eligible. A more stringent cre4it policy ana a positive real 
interest rate. 
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In 1 989 subaidiea a!IOW\tad to aa much •• 1tt of Polish OMP and 
accounted for acme 29' of ••penditure under the state budfet, in 
which the defiQit w•• equiy&liQt tg 7l of CNt. 
3. A highly reatrictive :1nc011es policy enforced by ilteana of a l."iig'Ulative 
anti• inflationary tax (tba a'SJoAi)lelt I 1 whfC:b,pet)ali,ltll .itJtl"'bwned 
anterpriles it iru;ruau . !A ~air 7 , •s• .biU& •¥c•wt .the .filed 
Rtrs::entaqaa J.ndu .. UM14 t.g tba l.oUaUea ""· 
4. An exchan9e rate P<)licy in which the l'olilllh eurrency ha• ~en 
devalued bY 46' and 'internal convll'tUU.li ty 1 of the doty 
introduced. 
3. This package of stabilizauon ••••\U:'eaf intemttcs as a 11881'ls of aakinq 
sharp cuts in surplus d011eat1c demand, ha~e been follow~ by meaautes 
aimed at restructurir.g the 'au~ly aulle 1 , th• cOMpetidv*MIII of the 
production systa.; 
1 . ;rivati&ation ot moat Q( • tbt ARPtQXiMftlb - JAQO . .atUii#Utnld 
indult,&•l an~tr;ri•••· 
When the SejM adopted a law on pri~atization on 13 July 1 ~90, a 
decisive turninrapoint was achieved on the road to a .. rket economy. 
Under the law, •tate•owned ente~prises will first be eonve~t~ into 
joint .. atoc:k c0111paniea; later, in a aecond atage, 'prh•aU~t•Uon 
vouchers' will be ilaaued to •••rs of the ~Ul3lie, who wUl be able 
to exchange thaa for ahares in the companies as and When issu.s are 
floated on the market. 
ln June 1991 the 9round rules were announced for the privatization 
of some 400 enterpriae• in the secana phase leading to latge~scale 
privaU&ation. 
2 . A Jaroad r&Qat of ~nstUutionaJ. .reforms aimt4 at libtrali&ing, ec;;onomic 
ac:U:v:~tig •M aaS;tioq up .tlut. ;j.nstit'tlt.\o"' qquiJ,'ed. Ut. pk.e. the 
M;Q.t IQOAO!IY EW\ U09thl.X. Aalong the Measures iDCl.u4e4 11'4 this 
'inatitutional refora 1 are: 
intrOduction of a capital Mat~t and mOdemUation of the 
financial aysteM 
organi&ation of a proper labour mark•t affording greater 
flexibility and MObility for workers 
diamantlill9 of monopolies and introduction of a c~tition 
pol.:lcy 
aale of state property assets (plota of land, agricultural 
cooP6tatives, flata, houses, Communist ~arty pre•iaes) 
liberalization of external trad• and thoroughgoing reto~• ot 
the ta• ayatelll. 
4. Aa for the timetable for reform, the laleerowicz pro9raame waa divi4ad 
into tvo diatin~t pb••11: 
(a) A one-year U;st. . phal• c:ompriainq a paclsaqa QC ,IYJ\Qb£0Di,lf&d 
stabiU;auon m•t•u;ts (spend:tn9 cuta, 110netary 41dc:!S.pline, 
liberalization of public service taritfa, index•linkiog ot watea, 
convertibility of the zloty, unification of exchange ratea). 
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:.·. .: fl.n~i41"· ·li&Jaist~c:·• J · ~~1ri. J.1.ce'JO~;;..,~t:i.~.g .po~:Jik-le ti~~ ~e::ri-:&r.J. 'k;t; .,_. ·~:a.~.;; 
:i.'n· tt.t· Ciub of. ·Puis &ad. thf! Club of Londoft, 
"Cb) a .seeon4·-a,- :e"'t·.d~ng .·o~er ~l ii"';4etinite· ~riod. tQ~(u.ng ~f.j a Ci;.a#aJ·:ae- ec .. mw u,.t., ~0 be brousnt. about by e~taf?ll.Shing a 
fra..Work for:'pr~vate ownership and se-ct-ing up 'Che cb.s~inct1. ·.te J.E:gal 
· lr..riti.t·uttons ·. an4 r.S,istribu.t:~. ve and decision-aa.k:.Lng machinery 
· ~Stqillr.l ·fer a -lliUfk~t economy. . 
What .is the .st:.•te 9f 11\\Pl~'tation of the Balcercwiez p.t:ogra.ue:. 
·wnat:.bas:·:k.aen .. t~ out~ of the atabilization plan? tthat is the 
~~~~t··.::~:.tt:i.~~:::u .. ~ude ~ ~i~titutioraal ref~'? ·What has. 
.::. ':beerL·tne· jOc:ial t:Ost··at eccmOaic refora? .. 
: 0 0 .. 0 • ' !_ ... •• 0 
a~a~in9 t1i. .~irat .... -: atabilization ... ipitill rasulq ·haD been. 
·•Rututpq.· Magi"AIAI)DQilie- atiab;ll&tv ••d• •;J.gnifigant aayapgu ·in 1990. 
tnf.iati'Oi'i~::.·t;hldl.:t.~•e ·'tt;. t:he"reco:;d·,leV_el of 640ifs.in 1989, fell to 2SO!fl 
ifi.·tg~~:~·~:·.~o 7oi··i~·.-1991.~.·· ·1~9.0 a-l~o ••w substan~1,.:1 iaproveaents.in the 
:90ve~t·· a~ta (&. r~rd·. aurplu .of o.3, o·f Clo, wher•• i~ 191J9 the s~&te·~~·~:*ordad._a-'7t deficit) --the trade balance (a hard-currency 
s~l~ ._~f · Q~S· ;220~ ·a')_. . · · ' . 
'Ii"Ae. ·b8ftet~ta of . the u.croeconom:i.c at~~lization policy ha'N . not been 
J;e·~~ ~i.~hout·· I jvuf.vv. ·Wigt· tp hi: Mid iD terg pf qrqwth •. mt-rilojmant;, 
li'ii··.~dislipiWf ariy•s• ..... ghyina ;pwr;· .Acaordlrig to the· Central 
.s~atist.:l.~a.~: Offi~e, GDP ·and indwlt~;ial· outpi~ fell by 12t and 23t 
re&P.e~t~·;e~y.::tn. 19$0 •.. fht,IG9!!Piig lw;tllion c;gpt;ipHid to 4tjpm ig 1991. 
l'oi'l'~iqg tb8-~t~ ·tn 1990 ;· ·GDP fell bY· 1 t. 9t ·:i.n ~he- first .part of the 
year, &ne! ~loyaient. rocketed: 1 750 ooo ;J.p Jul.r 1'991. i .. a·. 9.4t of the 
wcrJd.llf popUlation. xt: is .likely that over· 2 llillion ·PeoPle, or 
a~r-iute~y ~ of the wor~ ~l•t~o,n, are now wi~t a· jOb. 
Pri•ata C;o.DauaptiOD: U. had to ~-the brun~ of the raceaa:l.on: tMr• hi• li"n i wry,.,.... al»n ip.purqbjaipp RQWF· Wb4Ab 'ip 1UO f.all by 30t 
ggipred· wit;h. tbl·prnigwj _.,..,. 
The ldver•• MJ.ense -o' ta a"et hail. "-' tbe. ~~oat ---~~ -~ 
of· ~iini~ outPut. ~ .~ing_.-,loYMftt. 'J.'he· f•ll :~.n· tu ~ an<~ 
th8 .. -r:iae. in ·~lonMmt beftei:Lt ... producecS a h"'Pet ·clafiQit. t;Mt 
'uouottd :tq":apaiAxiMbtly_ Jo• pc ·GPi &n 1991. 
~tU, pc)j.t~r·· lieritit apec::i•l' a~tention, beaz:,ing :I.D aiDeS. tbat ~ 
·eXCb&Qge. ·rate -~as a .kg al==t of the Balc8rowic:z Pz,-ogr~ approv8d .bf 
the .:Qa'··~I)' tbr~ yeal'• ~go. • val~ of the zloty baa- falla. by 
14e:4l. ··ii~ 118y. 1-191·,. and ~ authorities have decided to allow the 
cUI'teiacy· to 4eprec;:i_ate in .11ta- :of .. 1.~~ a .~th, a dec:iaicm. undoubtedly 
pi"C)mpted by . iDflatiouiy pruiRu:ea · and· the Deed to boost exports. 
.AithoUgh exports. to the BBC rose by- 28t U. 1991, sales .to tba f~ 
·coa.c:oft coUDtri• f~l.t b7 40t, ppguaftippably pqaipg a thr8t of ariOu 
cri1i1 for--. 100 Pollah iDduatr:Lal COIIpani•.· · .. lollething :I.Jl. ·the.:.region 
·of 150 . 000 to ·200 000 people bave appazoentlr lost their jobs because of 
the ·nduction in, Soviet ·puz:c:hues. · . 
On the. other band, iiiPC)rta incnuad sharply in 1991 (by 105t iD. the .. case 
of . tbose fl:OII the DC), ad the foncut for the· trade balaDc:e · ia 
ooc_a\ilt\21 ..2\21 22ae ~ 5 - n 200.·959/im./s 
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correspondingly gloomy (an end-of-year deficit of approximately $1 bn for 
1991). ' 
In the face of the anxieties stemming from the 'readouts' from the Polish 
economy in its second year of 1 shock therapy 1 , the reaction of the 
International Monetary Fund was not slow in coming: on 29 September 1991 
tbe +Ml decided to suspend 1;he lgans granted 1;g Pgl1nd fgr 1;he rest of the 
~. Although World Bank projects already under way will not be 
affected, the IMF decision highlights the 'strings' attached to its 
financial support and the need to continue the policy of adjustment in 
Poland, averting the risk of a fresh price-wage spiral that could plunge 
the country into a 'Latin American 1 -type scenario. 
8. Finally, the rapporteur e.xpnaaea his anxiety at the i.D.sti tutional 
volatility that bu bedevilled the political cliu.te in Poland followinq 
the outc:oM of the general election in OCtober 1991. 'this situation could 
undenaine the contiDYitY nquiad when iapl .. tinq aeasures to cOIIbat the 
econoaic and financial instability in Poland. 
II . POLISH BX'.l'DNAL 'l'RADZ POLICY SIHCJ 1990 
9. As far as external trade policy is concerned, the Balcerowicz programme 
for reform along market lines has entailed a series of measures aimed at 
liberalizing extex:nal traqe an<& making 1;ht nat;ional •yr;:ency (the zloty) 
conyartibll gn thc gqmost;~- morklt;. 
Since 1 January 1990 the Polish Governaent has thus taken the following 
decisions: 
External trade operations have bean freed of the red tape inherited 
from the state monopoly system. 
Given that administrative restrictions and quotas have been reduced 
to a minimum, cystgma t;ar,tts are becQiing the ma~n insttument for 
:regulating impgrtJ. A new import tariff has been introduced, and the 
average customs duty is 12,. The experience acquired in using this 
new trade protection instrument demonstrates that the Polish 
authorities still have wige s,gpe tgr act;ign (quantitative 
restrictions 1 raising Of tariffs) and Can alSO provide for m 
adiyatments at frgnt~ers, which are to be replaced in 1993 by value 
added tax (VAT). 
Poland il a member of GATt with §pecial status. In 1989 it called 
for its conditions of accession to be renegotiated, primarily with 
a view to replacing quantitative requirements with tariff 
concessione. The negotiations will probably be completed in 1992. 
10. One important matter to be resolved i1 the •rranaementl tor trade with other 
fgrmer Cg;ecgn cguntries, which to a fairly considerable extent remain 
subject to intergovernmental protocols. Recent experience clearly shows that 
the collapse of Comecon and the moves towards 'free trade' since 1991 have 
created serious difficulties for most partners of the former Soviat Union, 
adding to the complicated situation resulting from the political and 
financial crisis in the formar Soviet Union. 
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These factors are in the process of radically altering traditional trade 
flows between the former Soyiet union anci its erstwbile Comecon partners. As 
far as Poland is concerned, the combined effect of the crisis in the former 
Scwiet UDico and the iDtrocluction of bard-currency payments for transactions 
betwaaa Eastern European countries baa brought nothing abort of an export 
slu.p, as illustrated by the 40' fall in 1991 compared with the previous 
year. A severe strain is being placed on the Polish trade balance, which 
achieve a record surplus of US$2 200 m in 1990, in spite of the higher cost 
of oil imports resulting from the fall-off in Soviet supplies. 
Unlike Hungary, which is apparently prepared to take up the challenge by 
redirecting its trade flows towards the EEC, it seems that Poland wishes to 
retain revamped componsation macbanisms to ensure that it has at least an 
even external trade balance with Eastern Europe, and above all with the 
former Soviet Union, its principal supplier of raw materials. 
There is nothing surprising about this attitude, since it is Poland 1 s 
interest to continue to sell less advanced manufactured products on the 
national markets of the Commonwealth of Independent States until such time as 
the industrial sectors concerned become competitive on the international 
market. 
11. 'l'he rapporteur considers it essential for a substantial volume of trade among 
former Coaecon countries to be re-established on a new COJIIIODSensical footing 
(the 1 Visegrad 1 regional cooperation agr.-nts point to one avenue that 
should be explored further) for econoaic reasons (so as to lighten the social 
cost of the switch to a urk.et econoay and ease the pressure on Colllllunity 
aark.ets) as well as for political reasons (so as to prevent a political, 
econollic, and security vacuua being created in the heart of the European 
continent) . 
:rroa that point of view, 1 triangular operations 1 are an essential instrument 
for maintaining tra4itiQDAl tra4e flows during the transitional period of 
adjustaent to the conditions to be aet in order to benefit from the 
comparative advantages of the ~~arket. 
III. POLISH POLICY ON EXTERNAL I'UNDING 
A. FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
12. Greater access to external sources of finance and technological and 
organizational know-how is a key to the success of the strategy for 
transforming Poland 1 s economic system. It is therefore vi tal to create 
favourable conditions in order to improve the availability of external 
resources and ensure that they are put to more effective use: 
by establishing a new legal framework to encourage foreign investment 
by increasing the scale and effectiveness of financial assistance 
programmes and loans granted. 
13. 'l'he opportunities to benefit froa foreign investaent raise the question of 
the 1 legal fraaework 1 , a fairly obYious probl• for the Polish economic 
refora progr-.. A great uny new pieces of econoaic legislation are in the 
process of being adopted, and the authorities have to embark on measures when 
virtually none of the necessary laws is yet in force. 'l'he legal component of 
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econoaic refora thus proceeds slowly and is subject to frequent changes in 
the light of 'feedback' that does not invariably .. tch the expected results. 
A specific example of the problem was seen in the legislation on foreign 
inyest18Qt. The 1988 'Joint Ventures Act', amended by the Sejm in December 
1989, lays down the conditions to be met for foreign investment, especially 
where repatriation of profitl is concerned. In principle, net profits may be 
freely transferred to foreign countries in proportion to the shares held. 
However, there used to be a restriction: the amount transferred could not 
exceed the positive difference between export earnings and the expenses 
incurred through imports llu the salaries paid to expatriate employees. 
rortUJ11tely. the restriction wa1 removed by the law of 14 June 1991 on 
companies part-ownld by foreign interest1. 
In the opinion of the rapporteur, this example highlights the need swiftly to 
close what aiqht be termed the 'legislative gap'. At all events, the fact 
that there is no clear-cut legal friUI8WOrk to regulate rights of ownership is 
the obvious explanation for the low level of foreign investment in Poland in 
the first years of econo~~ic refora. According to the information available, 
Poland has received only $800 a out of the total aaount, some $5 bn, invested 
in the Central aDd Eastern European countriea as a whole. 
B. INTEBNATIONAL AIP 
Apart from the CIS (Commonwealth of Independent States), Poland is the main 
beneficiary of the international aid to Eastern European countries granted 
by the Group of 24 (G-24) and international financial institutions (World 
Bank, IMF, EBRD). Out of the ECU 41 671 disbursed in the period from January 
1990 to December 1991, Poland receiveg ECU 16 306 m. i.e. 39.1% of the total 
aid to Central and Eastern European countries. 
It is not only the amount of aid supplied that is important, a further, and 
equally crucial, factor is the WIY in whicb the aid breaks down. b9th by 
donor and in terms of the obie~tiyes bling pursued. 
Accounting os it does for 38' of total aid lnd 50\ of aid from the G-24 
~ountries. the European Community (Member States + Community budget + EIB) is 
beCOming Poland's principal iiQ donor, and there can be no doubt that, since 
that is the case, it is entirely qualified to act as 'coordinator' within the 
G-24. 
As far as the Community itself is concerned, the Member States have granted 
87\ of the aid on a bilateral basis, the remainder being provided by the 
Community. In other words, from January 1990 to December 1991, the community 
gisburseg ECU 829 m by way of fSSistfnce to Polfng, ECU 564 m of which was 
contributed from the Com11unity budget, ECU 240 m by the EIB (guaranteed 
loans), and ECU 25 m by the ECSC. 
All the aboye figures testify to the decisive role of international aid. 
especially aid from the community. in Poland'i Jwitch to the market. 
In the opinion of the rapporteur, if the economic and social change taking 
place in Poland is to be successful, the international community in general 
and the European Couaunity in particular llUSt continue their financial 
cooperation with Poland, in the uars ahead. 
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With regard to the forms of aid, 20\ gf all aid granted to Poland has been 
accounted for by assistance in the form of technical cooperation. While 
recognizing that technical assistance has an important part to play in the 
econoaic reform process, the rapporteur feels that the Commission should 
redouble its efforts to ensura that this form of lid is made as cost;: 
effective as RQISible. therlbv allowing a greater volume of aid to be 
allgcated with a view to proyiding real sypport fgr tbe purpose of 
restructuring the Polish economy's capital reserves. 
The rapporteur also believes that international cooperation will have to 
surmount certain shortcomings so as to enable Poland to make most effective 
use of aid and its own economic resources. Tbe RIX Committee accor4ingly 
calls on the Cgmmissi0n to improve the means 0f tr1nsferrina aid and to 
simplify 0pe;ati0nal aid p;0cldu;es with a view to expe4iting the PACe of 
implgontatign of the secto;-base4 prog;ammts that are helping to p;epa;e the 
g;gund f0; the institutional refg;ms ;eguir&d tg make a market economy run 
smoothly. 
C. EXTERNAL PEBT BUBPEN 
The problem of the Polish external debt deserves special study. At the 
beginning of 1991 the debt stood at $48 500 m. 68\ of which was owed to the 
official craditors belonging to the Club of Paris, and Poland has been unable 
to honour ita OQ~iqati0ns for soma tan years. In 1990, for example, only 
$430 m - or 11\ of the total amount - was paid out of the $3.900 m owed as 
interest due. As far as repayment of principal was concerned, just S310m -
i.e. 7\ - was paid out of the outstanding $4700 m. These figures 
illustrate the magnitude of the insuperable financial difficulties facing the 
couot;y and the need to reschedule the debt in a continuous process whereby 
the unpaid interest due would be converted into capital, thus increasing the 
amount of debt. 
When debt factors are viewed from an orthodox perspective, the extent to 
which Poland's economic potential is being hamstrung by the debt burden is 
clearly revealed. The ratios involved in Poland's case are unusually high: 
the external debt is equivalent to 68\ of GNP (compared with the figure of 
34.5\ for Mexico), 15\ of the country's annual exports. Furthermore, Poland 
would haye to transfer not less than 4\ of its GNP ($2 538 m in 1989) to 
foreign countries every year in order to be able to meet its obligations as 
a debtor. 
1 5. 'fbat being the case, one of the most iaportant consequences of the 
stabilization plan and aarket-oriented econo.ic reform being implemented in 
Poland haa been tha aptKiial aareamant: cgncl,M2e4 on 15 lfarch 1991 whereby the 
club of Paris decided to cut Poland's external debt to official creditors 
(now standing at S33 bD) by 50'. 
The agreement cannot enter into force until the IMF has approved a three-year 
structural adjustment programme. In ID initial ph1se, tbe present 1mount of 
debt will be cyt QY 30,, leAding t 0 an 80\ ;e4uction in the interest to be 
paid in the th;ee following yea;s. If the IMF-backed reform programme proves 
successful, a further 20' cut may be made in the fourth year. Moreover, 
creditor governments may grant additional debt relief on a voluntary 
bilateral basis. The United States, for example, has already agreed to an 
additional reduction of 20\. 
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Given that the hiqh•lt a;guot of debt ra.ief eyar granteg bY the Club Q~ 
faris was 33' tun4er the tgrqntg initiatiye. int1Pde4 to bln•fit the poorest 
cguotrieg>. it ig ••IY tg measure tbl importanse gf tbis agraem1nt· wbicb may 
Qlrald morl ggnar0us d&bt relief fpr midQle-iQSQII cguotries. 
Qoyld tbl ag[l9mtn~ also iodYQI we1te;n banks tg writl off part of tbl Qebt 
QW tg tbg? 'rhe prospect of that happening is plainly far lllOrt uncertain. 
Poland ceued repayaent of its official debt in 1981, payin9 only a 
proportion of the interut due. Private creditors, however, have been 
treated acre favourably in recent years, since the Polish authorities have 
paid virtually all of the interest due as well as repayin9 a sull portion of 
the principal. 
Althou9h the private creditors represented in the Club of London 19reed in 
1988 and 1989 to defer repayment of principal, no one is in any doubt that 
there can be no negotiations on possible reschldulin9 of the private debt 
(approximately $10 bn) until at least 30' of the interest arrears have been 
paid off. 
16. U smtl wUbO\It sayina that. wben it come§ tg ext;ernal debt. all eye§ ar1 on 
the PoUAb 't;ett-bed'. In spite of a AMiingly 110re favourable startin9 
position, the Soviet Union hu had to contend since early 1990 with financial 
difficulties that have coapelled it to delay payments for numerous orders. 
Other than in the 'textbook case' of Romania - a country heavily in debt 
which in ten years disebarged the full. POunt of its obli9ations to its 
international cred.itora but in so doin9 caused the livin9 standards of its 
people to plummet - finAnciA:L difUcvU;i,ls iWO ext1rnal s;smst;ra:i,nts are 
likely to worsen for most small Eastern European countries as a result of the 
liberalbation of trade and the collapse of the barter that typically used to 
be carried on among Coaec:on countries. 
Be tbat as it •:r, the crucial question is whether the spec:;ial sJekt reduc;tion 
AWIFADt will enable Poland to fiDuce the II4ICODd phase of the Balcerowicz 
plan frM frca extttmal c::anatraints; wbether, iD other~. the new stock 
of extexnal debt will be sufficient to finaace the revival in growth and the 
modemizati.on of the flCCDOilJI vitbout adcJi!UJ to the debt probl• in the 
proceaa. 
'ro put it another way, ia the uount r.ainin9 co.DenSUrate with the real 
potential of the Polish ICOIK.IIlJ''I or, on the contrary, does it not conatitute 
a stopgap solution tbat will lead Poland to request other additional debt 
reduction ac.;Jr--..nta at ac.e point in the future? Will not such agreeaents 
block the way to nar:aaliu.Uon of Pol1Pd1 S internaticmal financial relatiaas,. 
an eaaential c:oadiUcm. fOI.' obtaining- DeW lOIIIUI? 
Historical experience shows, and the fact cannot be forgotten,. that 
ne90tiated debt relief arran9ements have served to some extent to restrict 
subsequent access to international financial markets. 
17. Accol:'dinq to the l11t Uau;cs av1Ua.ble (see tables in. the Annex}, trade 
between the EC and Poland has been very buoyant since 1989. Between 1989 and 
1991 Polisb iii)Ortg rose bv 61l. apd commmity 1xpo;ts v~rt\lillv doylllfld (pp 
bv ~i.§tl. Furthermore, the trade balance, which has traditionally recorded 
a sw;oplus on the Polish side, showed a surplus of some ICU 1 662 tm on the. 
OO.C'-EN.\IU\\2t2\21 2288 
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Community side in 1991. It is clear that the new trend largely reflects the 
process of capital-atock formation recently begun by the Polish economy 
(imports of capital goods doubled in 1991 compared with the previous year and 
already account for 40' of Polish purchases). 
18. One of the most spectacular changes seen from 1990 onwards has been the 
alteration in the geographical trade pattern. For the first time since the 
Second World War, the Soviet Union is no longer Poland's biggest trading 
partner. It has been ousted from that position by Germany, which accounts on 
its own for 50' of external trade between the EC and Poland. Taken together, 
the EEC countries bave hlcoma Pol&nd's le&ding triding partners. 
19. With regard to the trade component of the EEC-Poland association agreement, 
a preferential agreement, what is being proposed is eventually to set up a 
free-trade area to cover the bulk of trade. Within a period of nine year&, 
an EC-Polish free-trade area is to be established under the agreement, 
proceeding on an assymotrical footing: Com;ynity markets aro gradually to be 
opontd up oytr a tivo-year periog beginning in March 1992 (the date of entry 
into force of the interim agreement), ang Polish cu&tom& tariff& are 
gradually to be rlducog on a broadly across-the-b9arg basis in the space of 
nine years; Poland will make its first tariff cut three years after the 
agreement has entered into force. 
,,,. 
.. v. 
Proceeding from the premiss that Community markets are to be opened up within 
five years, the agreement lays down gifferent timetable& for the reduction of 
the tariff& levied on Polish imports, the criterion being the degree of 
'sensitivity' of the products, in other words the 'external competitiveness' 
of the Community sectors concerned. 
Furthermore, all quantitative restrictions imposed on imports and all 
measures having equivalent effect have ceased to apply to product& 
odginatioq in Poland since 1 March 1992. The rapporteur wishes to draws the 
Commission's attention to the importance of inspection procedures and customs 
cooperation with the Polish authorities aimed at preventing abuses of CAP 
rules and deflection of trade. 
The agreement also lays down iPtcial arrangement& for textile products, coal, 
and products covered under the ECSC Treaty. Processed agricultural products, 
the agricultural sector, and fisheries are subject to reciprocal concessions. 
Trade between the EEC and Poland in what are termed 'sensitive' products 
recorded the following results in 1991: 
Textile products (SITC 65): a surplus of ECU 488 m on the Community side, 
Iron anQ steel proQucts (SITC 67): a surplus of ECU 127 m on the Polish side, 
Agricultural pro4uct&: a surplus of approximately ECU 190 m on the Polish 
side. 
21. As the rapporteur sees it, the m question is to what extent the tariff 
concessions granted to Poland will boost Collllunity demand for Polish products 
in years to come. In other words, will the nominal assymetry on which the 
agreement claims to be based be translated into genuine practical assymetry 
to promote Polish external trade? Will the tariff concessions be sufficient 
DOC_EN\RR\212\212288 
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ll 
• ,, 
~ ,, 
to enable the products in which Poland enjoys a DUll coaparative advantage to 
achi.,. greater penetration on the ec-unJ.t:r aarket? 
22. Whatever the anqe.rs, the European Parliaaent will bave to keep CODStant 
track of the ~ic and tra.c!ing probl- that will arise aa the agreeaent 
is illpleMilted. l'inall:r, the rapporteur wiahea to point to the strategic 
illportaDCe of the radical ec::ono.ic process on which Poland a.barked in 1990, 
tbe succ:eas or pouible failure of which u:r bave far-reacbi119 ecmaequeoc:es 
for regional stabil~t:r. 
DOC_EN\RR\212\212288 
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TABLE 1 
Community trade with Poland, 1981-1991 
========•=====================~•==•============•a=============== 
Community trade with Poland, 1981-1991 
. - in MIO ECU -
==========================••c================••================= 
IEC-imports (cif)IEC-exports (fob>l EC-balance 
===========================··==··==·==========·===============·=== 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 ( 1 ) 
1991 : 
Average 
1981/82/83=100 
2,119.0 
2,354.7 
2,524.9 
3,457.2 
3,572.2 
2,947.5 
2,906.6 
3,360.1 
3,857.7 
5,156.7 
5,832.9 
250.0 
2,336.3 217.3 
2,094.1 -260.6 
2,113.4 -411.5 
2,428.1 -1,029.1 
2,732.9 -839.2 
.2,388.6 -558.9 
2,-331.7 -574.9 
2,756.2 -603.8 
3,945.0 87.3 
4,393.9 -762.9 
7,389.7 1,556.8 
338.8 
========•=•=•=•=•===•====c=====•========••==••================== 
1991 c2> 1 6,212.31 7,876.o 1 1,663.7 
======·=·======·=~=========···====·==========··=·=============== 
Sources: CRONOS-FRIC and SIENA, EUROSTAT 
Production: European Parliament/Statistical Service 
(1) D (W) 
(2) concerns F.R. Germany as constituded October 1990 
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TABLE 2 
COmmunity trade with Poland by Member States 1985-1991 
Community exports (fob) to Poland by Member States 
MIO ECU 
==================•====••••••••c•••=====================c========== 
1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
===================•===•===••c•ca:az=••============================ 
Total 2,732.9 2,388.6 2,331.7 2,755.8 3,945.0 4,393.9 7,389.7 
of which: 
0 (W) 1 ,272. 9 1 , 1 57 . 1 . 1 , 1 58 • 5 1,395.8 2, 163.1 2,291.5 3,654.8 
F 266.5 243.9 236.1 272.5 348.0 317.7 603.9 
I 324.3 252.6 269.5 316.9 405.7 650.0 671.4 
NL 227.3 199.3 176.6 . 232.2 312.2 357.9 743.3 
B/L 136.8 105.1 92.9 116. 1 184.8 174.1 423.1 
UK 311.6 271.2 255.1 259.0 288.3 304.1 482.0 
IRL 12.2 15.3 18.9 14.9 16.0 31.0 30.0 
OK 114.3 99.9 76.7 92.4 150.3 187.8 581.5 
E 47.9 33.5 29.2 43.4 47.6 51.6 135.0 
GR 16. 1 7.3 15.7 10.0 26.0 24.8 60.6 
p 3.0 3.5 2.5 2.7 3.1 3.4 4.3 
============•=====z===•••••••••••c#c=====c======•====~============= 
Community imports (cif) from Poland by Member States 
MIO ECU 
==========================·=·=··==··=============================== I 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 
============c============••=•••••x•••=============c================ 
Total 3,572.2 2,947.5" 2,906.6 3,360.6 3,857.7 5,156.7 5,832.9 
of which: 
0 (W) 1,366.9 1,207.9 1,168.3 1,395.7 1, 723.2 2,508.2 3,140.2 
F 377.2 280.4 283.2 292.2 335.5 422.1 431.6 
I 401.8 329.8 339.1 375.9 455.4 533.1 490.9 
NL 273.0 189.7 209.4 249.7 340.2 444.6 444.3 
B/L 164.9 124.0 125.2 146.9 127.8 249.4 268.5 
UK 516.7 466.3 393.2 487.4 458.9 491.2 452.2 
IRL 79.8 70.8 59.5 59.5 67.6 65.1 65.1 
OK 225.7 181.9 166.4 200.1 200.5 268.7 332.2 
E 124.4 58.2 78.0 51.7 70.5 112.7 117.2 
GR 20.6 25.4 38.1 93.2 67.9 51.3 75.4 
p 21.3 13.3 6.3 8.5 10.3 10.4 15.4 
==~====================•===a==~c=•••=============================== 
Source: CRONOS-FRIC, EUROSTAT 
Production: European Parliament/Statistical Service 
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TABLE 3 
Community trade with Poland 
by commoditie' 1~88-1911 
=======:=F:=-t;:,l;!>.~~~~~JUII~tiJI.Iqi!IP_...~Iil--~lii ... !J~~1!18!1!UIJIII.~U:~:III~ 
1 tt-.o.·'l~ .o1f) j ~ ("*) 
J ..~cy 19SS-~;;-.-~~1m * '~se, J ·~ ,.-.. des 1:989 · 1m; • ;;;,-· 
==============~==••-=-•·=~~;;;;~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~u••'-"••~~!IIJ:ll~~;oo:; 
Total f3,.3S9, 758 3.,8:57, 52:7 5, 1.5.6,559 .6,~1.2~~230 ·~ff2, 755. 7.e4 3,944, 701 4.,3S.3.,626 7.,S73.,t33 
of which; J 
SITC .0+1 I 581~4.87 748,815 964~953 ·968.145:5 J 2e6,362 699,., Ul,502 904,1~ 
SITC 2+4 I 383,413 432,0.6.5 487_,,258 '539 .• ~ 1 107.,$47 124.,58:9 l25,969 180,565 
SITC 3 ) 384,. 754 470,203 507,41'7 5571 Ai9B ~ 11,387 21,9.3$ 1.30.,163 332,.1 
of which; 1 I . 
SITC32(1) ·I 337,,003 371.,1'51 390.,369 446,.H6 111 127 349 680 
SITC ~ 1-9.2,,450 .~~~ 192 44,2., 969 .537,287 591, 1·9.1 590.,220 491,429 864" 723 
SITC 7 .f .4$3,.364 460,869 579,f15 ~1t,33S a6'1,6·79 1,291.,904 l,634,324 3 . .-169.,659 
snc .6+8 J1,268,,t21 1,429.,139 2~041,·710 2.,787,748. 70l,·9.51 l,O~O.,'l74 ·1,275,257 2,132.,050 
of which: . 
SITC 65(2.) f. ~3,BaQ 66,284 85,382 11.6,,090 J 2-0S,·~ 2.82,282 402,904 ~.,743 
SITC 67(3) j 132,.830 192~276 271_,.480 2-67 •. 602 :J :117,9.54 170.,.$26 139, 19D 140 .. 487 
Agricu ltura J :j soo~M2 1,,ao:a,~o -a .. 241, 738 t,216.,loo 1 346,226 184 .. 275 
products: 
1 I of which: 
SITC 0011.(4}! ,60,077 102,t9S H~.,§l8 §9J9.30 ;f 763 601 
snc on (:5)J 3,947 4,00,2 3,,.651 2,090 J 34,861 100,596 
Total bovine J 64,.024 107,000 l1S,t669 62,020 J ~,,630 101,197 
Source: SifNA, fURQSTA'T 
Production; Eu-""..-n Rti"HaRWJnt/Stat1sti.ca1 ·Service 
Note: SITC 0+11 f.«ld, Dever.agea #nd 'tObacoo 
SITC 2+4: Raw ,materia 1~ 
SITC 3 : fnergy 
SITC S : Chem1Qls 
SITC 7 ; Maeh1nery and tr.&Mport eg~ 
SITC 6+8; Other :manufactW'Ied ~~ 
(1) coal 
(2} textile 
(3) ir·on and stoe1 
(4) bovine ~1mals, l1vB 
(5) meat of bovine anitU1s 
- 1 5-
563 13,44.3 
1,'127 .32,430 
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TABLE 4 I --EXTERNAL TRADE 
OF POLAND j 
(in eer £eot) 
t,. 
Ex~mal trade of Poland I 
I Exports -x- I 
l====c•==c===•••=•=•==••=••••c=••cs•c•••••••••*•Zao==••=••x••cacccc==l 
1 1 1 of which: 1 
I I 1--------------------------------------------------l I I Total I Central I 
l I I EC USA Japan EFTA and East' n I 
lc=~~==!ecc:c===w=!==•••=••••••••••••••••===•••=-••••••=-==:~~=~~~~ 
1 1984 1 1oo.o 1 23.4 2.2 o.4 a.4 43.3 1 
I ~:~ I ~~~:~ I ;~:~ ~:~ ~:~ ::~ ~:~ I 
1 1987 1 1oo.o 1 2s.s 2.6 o.5 10.1 31.s 1 
I ~:: I ~~~:~ I ~:~ ~:~ ~:~ ~~:: ;~:~ I 
1 199o 1 1oo.o 1 36., 2.s 1.o 1o.6 37.4 1 
I Imports I 
l=c••==••=====~==•===•••=•a••~··-----••-=c••z•$••••====•=-••ca~•=•••=l 
1 1 1 of which: 1 
I I 1------------------·-------------------------------l I I Total I Central I 
I I I EC USA Japan EFT A and East' n I 
I I I Europe (1)1 
J====•:c•==u==c:o===K••=E••==•••••a=••cc•=•••••=••••=••=•==•¥==•=====1 
1 1984 1 1oo.o 1 1a.2 1.6 o.1 1.s so.6 1 
I 1985 I 100.0 I 19.5 1.2 0.6 8.3 42.2 I 
1 1986 1 1oo.o 19.3 o.6 1.1 8.3 4o.s 1 
1 1987 1 1oo.o 1 22.6 1.3 1.1 9.8 3s.a 1 
I ~:: I ~~~:~ I ~~:~ ~:~ ~:: ~~:~ ::; I 
1 199o 1 1oo.o 1 s1.3 3.2 2.3 11.5 31.s 1 
Source: Direction of Trade Statistics, Yearbook 1991, IMF 
Production: European Parliament/Statistical Service 
(1) U.S.S.R., Czechoslovakia, Hunga~y, Romania, Bulgaria 
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G-24 ASSISTANCE TO POLAND BY DONORS 
(Commitments from beginning 1st Quarter 1990 to 4th Quarter 1991) in MECU 
~ Social Econo~~~lc Procb:tion Muttftector General Debt Food Aid Emergency Support to 
· lnfrast. lnfrast. Sector Pr09ranme lteorgen. Aufst Private 
& ServlcH & Servfeea Assistance (except food aid) VolU'Itary 
. Oraanfs • 
BELGIUM , 
DENMARK 0.10 2.10 t9.50 6.20 
, 
FRANCE 561.46 86.05 2.25 
GERMANY 37.63 12.30 9.36 706.93 233.28 2257.25 9.75 
GREECE 0.04 
IRELAND 0.50 0.10 
ITALY 17.44 12.23 6.20 361.65 81.44 78.30 6.53 3.13 
LUXEMBOJRG 0.70 I 
NETHERLANDS 3.28 9.01 2.53 0.16 4.32 
PORTUGAL 2.00 
SPAIN 0.00 21.70 0.07 131.10 11.40 
UNITED ICINGOOM 5.04 4.30 5.70 0.24 630.26 0.43 
....•.....................•.... ......••.... ............ .............. ............... .....•••...• 
··•·····•··· 
.•.....••. . .....•....•...•..• ............ 
tOtAl EC MEMBERS 63.49 59.58 26.46 t780.80 4~1.31 2889.76 78.30 20.70 3.56 
··················-········-··· 
.•.•••...•.• ........•..• ............... .. .............. .......•.... .............. . ......... ----~·--._.._ __ ..... 
············ 
EC 62.80 74.50 235.50 2.00 150.00 35.90 3.00 
EIS 140.00 100.00 "\ 
CECA 25.00 
······•··••···················· 
.............. 
············ 
........•... .........••.• ..•..•...•.• ...•...•.••. . ........• . .•............••.. ............ 
·COMMUNITY TOTAL 126.29 299.08 361.96 1782.80 . 421.31 2889 .• 76 228.30 56.60 6.56 
..•••••...••.•..•.............. •...•..•.... ............ ....•.•••.•. ............. ............ ..........•. . .•....... .................... . ........... 
AUSTRIA 15.30 69.29 14.50 145.69 2.80 
FINLAND 18.30 1.10 4.10 6.70 
ICELAND 0.20 0.30 
NORUAY 0.25 2.40 0.62 19.05 4.74 6.20 0.20 
S\IED£N 3.40 23.50 8.70 8.60 483.00 4.00 
SUITZERLANO 3.21 7.70 2.72 83.21 25.02 
···············-·····-········· ·•···•··•··· ·······••••• 
...........• ........•...• ....•....••. .......•.... ......•... ..........••.....•. . ........... 
EFTA . 6.86 67.20 12.04 172.65 53.06 632.79 16.00 0.20 4.00 
.................................... .•...•.....• 
·····•···••• ............ ········•···• ·······•···· 
...........• ........•. . .................. ................ 
AUSTRALIA 129.21 0.60 6.82 
CANADA 2.67 1.80 2.23 38.04 1172.86 8.83 0.29 
JAPAN 0.72 615.90 122.00 450.36 22.50 
NE\1 ZEALAND ··0.10 0.10 25.00 
TURKEY 1.08.70 0.60 0.70 
UNITED STATES 8.40 3.00 145.00 145.00 2038.20 121.20 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 •• ............ ......•.•.•. ............. .............. ............ 
······••···· •·••·•···· ··•··•·•········••· ............. 
G·24 136.54 376.58 379.33 2979.26 780.61 7183.97 404.35 
-
56.80 10.85 
BERO 119.16 5.22 
l.l:)RLD BANK 74.32 862.89 490.53 222.97 
IMF 2214.60 
................................. 
···········• ···········• 
...•......•• .............. ...••...••.. ............ ............ ..................... . ............. 
IFI 74.32 982.05 495.75 2437.57 
GRAND TOTAL 210.86 1358.63 875.08 2979.26 3218.18 7183.97 404.35 56.80 10.85 
~ 
Source Commission of the European Communities. 
unaltocated/ Tot&t 
Unspec I f I ed 
5.00 32.90 
649.76 
3266.50 
0.04 
0.60 
566.92 
0.10 
0.10 19.40 
2.00 
164.27 
2.29 648.26 
··••···•·•···· ·····~····-·· 
7.39 5351.35 
. ............... . ....•••••... 
563.70 
240.00 
25.00 
···•········•• ··-·········-
7.39 6180.05 
········-····· ···-·····---· 
247.5~ 
30.2C 
o.sc 
33.46 
531.20 
0.40 '·'122.26 
..••••........ . ................ 
r .. 0.40 
" 
·: 965.2C 
. ................ . ............. 
: 136.63 
0.03 1226.75 
1211.4E 
25.2C 
110.0( 
2460.SC 
............... . .............. 
7.82 12316.1' 
124.38 
1650.71 
2214.60 
. ............... ............... 
3989.69 
7.82 16305.80 
"""" 
00 
"0 
m 
N 
0 
0 
• 
.;() 
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..0 
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0.. 
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TABLE 6 
G-24 ASSISTANCE TO POLAND BY SECTOR 
OF DESTINATION 
<Commitments from beginning 1st Quarter 1990 to End 4 th Quarter 1991) in MECU 
St<:tor _of J)~$t1Mtton INVEST. SEC: tal AID TECKXICAl COOPtlATtON OffiCIAL OFFICIAL OTHER TOTAl OF \IIUCII 
PlOJ£CTS Of titCh aStbt Of tchtch EXPORT SUPPORT MO GRANTS total Total CIIEOIT FOR PIUVATE UMSPECIF. 
for ~en. refortt~S tralnfM lfMS! 1 
t.SottAl INFRAStRUCtURE i SERVICES o.n 162.~9 0.09 46.9] 34.75 o.ai 210.86 86.91 
l.tducettonal &etvlcel & 1nveat.-ntt 1.50 21.61 19.61 o.n 23.15 23.6S 
!.Health 0.46 11.97 6.15 0.06 38.58 26.61 
3.Publfc Adslnltttatton 0.06 4.09 0.09 9.87 9.50 14.02 14.01 
4.0d\tt aocht lnftatttueture & aerv1cet ,25.04 9.11 S.S7 0.10 1l4.U 22.64 
~--··················~·-·············~······· ........... ..••.•.... ··············~··· ............ . .........•.. .••....... •............ ............ ............... ............... 
lJ.ltotKMIC IIIFRASfRUCtuAE AND SElVttU 0.56 1226.04 0.64 Sf.39 20.49 14.64 1358.63 165.32 
1. fi'MiapOrt 0.10 us.n 0.04 2.58 0.35 21.71 140.13 4.68 
2.tommuntcattont o.u 211.27 o.oa 0.79 0.04 21!.52 t2.3.2 
l.tnvltcn~~ent 81.05 !6.11 o.oe 27.90 t37.1l 111.52 
4.tMtgy 563.15 t..ea 0.36 25.00 593.63 7.96 
S.Other ~onomle lnf~••ttucture 126.21 0.52 22.97 
"·" 
0.84 249.22 28.83 
······~·······-~······~---··················· 
··--···'*··· 
.............. .....•.•......•..• . •..•.•...• . ............... . ........... ................ ............ .................. .............. 
tll.~fiON tecroas o.to toJ.OO e.ss l$.79 19.S9 so.oo 0.10 6.10 115.09 231.77 
'.Attfeul tUN 0.06 236.59 o.ss 22.11 19.05 10.00 o.os 1.40 uz.u 97.15 
2.thclatry S01.11S n.sa 0.01 0.~ 314.80 15.18: 
s.rradt. btnktno 1. tow-l• 0.04 1r.J.U 1.39 t.Sl 0.04 174.70 28.79, 
4.0tltw ~.00 o.u . 
' 
2.71 91.1S 9().65 
······~·····~·················'·····-~·-····· .............. ............ ······•••·····•··• .............. ................... ............... .. ............... . ............ ............. ,.. .. ................. 
I V .MA. TUitttolt 19.69 0.09 11.&9 0.71 19$5.69 166.26 ltl.e4 Z979.U 60.11 
~···········~·-,··········~~----·~~-·-···-~~~ ............ ................ . .................. . ............... .. ............ _. .. ............. .................. ................. .. ................ ... ............ .... 
V.Gr~  ASSISfANCE 0.16 Ul.U 14.66 2NI.t9 Jl18.11 167.26 
t.~~tc uat•t.nct 14.66 2094.14 2908.80 167.24 
2.,tructurtt td)uateent ••aiatanee R2.97 222.97 
l.Othf- O.S6 8.20 a&.os .86.t.1 '0.02 
······~··~·············~················'···· ............ ............ ···············~-· ........ , .......... . , ............ . ........... ..................... . .............. .............. .................. Vt.&tlT ~GAMtlAftOM 2.1'5 1111.n 718!.97. 6005.85 
~-~·····-~·-~-~--···,~---~······~····~···~--- ............ ............ ····-············· ............ ................. ................ ..................... ................ .. ............... . ....................... 
Yt t .roao Alt) 71.30 
-
n,.DS: 404.35 .376. ~6 
~--·····~···~--~·-·······~··················· ........... ........ ,. ... ··········~·-····· ............ ....... ............ ... ........... .................. . --····-····· . .............. ' ................ 
VlH.~T AUlU ·(~xcept food aldl 6.51 '50.28 '56.'8, 47.05 
·····~~~-·-······~~---~--~·-····-········~·-· ...... ........ ........... ·····•··········•• .............. ............... ................ ·•·•·•··••·•· .. .............. . ............... . •.........•. 
f.X.SIJHIOitt to t>ltYAlE VOl\JNT-AlY ~tll'S. 1.00 1.41 t..t.J 1n.M tO.M 
·······~········~--~···~·~·~·-··············· l ............ .............. ....................... ............... ................ ........... ................ .............. . ............... .............. ,. 
X .WM.lGCAlEOIUN'SH:CS FIO .... t.OJ 0.10 7.60 7.82 7.32 
!(~. fotll< na. t tfl )() l1.M' 1(96.1"9 t.H iil .. H 7S.:S4 l000.4S 1.61&.61 11445.7:& 16105.81 7158.61 
- ------------
Sou ne Com~ission of the :u~opean Communities. 
l 
. TABLEAU 7 
\ 
\ 
SYNTHESE. FINANCIERE. DES: PROJETS 
Ei DES PROGRAMM~S "PHARE" EN POLOGNE 
FINANCES .PARi.LEl'BUDGEi' COMMUNAUTAIRE 
I. 
<Periode du 01/01/90 au 31/12/91) 
DE ET LISELLE PROGRAMME ENGAGES PAYES 
• 
LOGNE 
001 : Animal feed progr81Mle 20,000,000 15,049,665.20 
002: Envirorvnental protection 22,000,000 12,391,585.07 
003: Privatisation agency 9,000,000 4,082,500.00 
004: SHf lqxlrt + Support pgrm 25,000,000 13,402,846.29 
005: Agriculture credit line 30,000,000 92,590.00 
006: Develmt stats Information 1,500,000 165,000.00 
007: Pesticides Potand 50,000,000 49,560,759.20 
008: Rural Telecommunications 6,000,000 10,096.94 
009: Vocational training 2,800,000 2,162,000.00 
010: InduStrial Rest~ucturlno 4,000,000 3,905,321.14 
011: Equity lnvest.-nt• '2,000,000 2,0004000.00 
012: Foreign Trade 8,500,000 372,660.71 
101: Local Government 4,000,000 o.oo 
102: Envirorvnent (11) 35,000,000 0.00 
-:: enerov ,,000,000 0.00 
'""': Municipal oev • Trat·ntno 3,500,000 o.oo 
105: T.A. Agriculture/Rural 17,000,000 26,972.50 
106: tetec:ocn 5,000,000 48,648.00 
·107: Transport 2~000;000 0.00 
108c Fin sec+polish dvlp Bank ,,000,000 0.00 
109: Private sector dvlp SME '6,000,000 0.00 
110: lnterpr restruct + prfvat sp,ooo,ooo 4,854,125.00 
111: Labour ts,OOO,OOO o.oo 
112: N G o•s ~.ooo,ooo o.oo 
113: llealth 20,000,000 o.oo 
114: leflt>US 13,500,000 13,500,000.00 
115: Education 1,000,000 0.00 
TAL POLOGNE 377,800,000 121,624,970.05 
Source Commission des Communautes europeennes 
SOLDE 
4,950,134.80 
9,608,414.93 
4,917,500.00 
11,597,153.71 
29,907,410.00 
1,335,000.00 
439,"240.80 
5,989,903.06 
638,000.00 
94,678.86 
0.00 
8,127,339.29 
4,000,000.00 
35,000,000.00 
:5,000,000.00 
3,500,000.00 
16,973,027.50 
4,951,352.00 
2,000,000.00 
16,000,000.00 
6,000,000.00 
45,145,875.00 
18,000,000.00 
3,000,000.00 
20,000,000.00 
0.00 
1,000,000.00 
256,175,029.95 
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